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Fjndings of National Survey of Children's
Dental Health

Professor D. O'Mullane

A.

1

Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen,
I would like to thank the Department of Health for inviting
me to participate in this important seminar on Children's
Dental Services . - I am delighted that the publication of
the results of the National Su rvey of Children's Dental
Health would appear to be the reaso n why this
been arranged;

se~inar

has

the Departwent of Health is to be congratulated

on first of all commissioning and paying for th e Survey and
equall y important, they are to be congratulated for taking
the initiative in attempting to formulate policy for dental
servi ces for children based on its results.
My task this morning in th is short 20 minute talk is to

present the res ults of the National Survey of Childrents
Dental Health.

Cl early I will have to be selective since

a vast amount of information was cOllec"ted and at this time
of day a barrage of figures can be very harmful to most
people of sound mind.
I will start by addressing the main aims of the Survey
which were

to

deter~ine

carle~

the level of dental

In Iri~h ~chool-c hlldren '
to determ 1ne the

j

effec tlvenes~

of water

fluoridation in the prevention of

carle~

in Ireland ;
to determine the level of e namel

opacitie~

in children in fluo ridated and non - fluor idated areas of Ireland.
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In all a total of 9,473 children aged 5, 8, 12 and 15
were examined; the sample being stratified in each age
group by sex, fluoridation status and health board.

SAMPLE
Age

n

5

2,287

a

2,387

1Z

2,344

15

2,455

In the case of dental caries

or dental decay, which was the

parameter being investigated in two of the three main aims
it was diagnosed as follows :

•

c.~ies dlaqnosed when lesion had reached
cavitation level; when in doubt score

sound

• Probe used only to confirm dia;nosis
• No radiographs

Please note that radiographs (X - Rays) · were not used hence there is a slight underest ima te of the le vel of
dental caries.
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CARIES FREE (')

5

8

12

15

Fl

52

69

23

12

No Fl

38

56

15

8

Let us start the results by talking about the percentage
of c h ildre n with no dental decay.

As you can see the

percentage is considerably higher in the children who
have been lifetime residents of a fluoridated commu nit y .

A more pre ci se method of measuring dental decay 1s to use
the DMFT / dmft index.
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CARIES LEVELS IN 1961 AND 1984
(\ Decline)

"9"

1961-'63

1984
F1

No Ft

. 5.6

1.8 (68)

3. 0 (46)

8

1.7

0.6 (65)

1.0 (4 1 )

12

4.7

2.6 (45)

3.3 (30)

15

8.2

4.1 (50)

5.'

5*

(34)

-Primary teeth

This slide shows the results of the first two main aims
of the Survey, that is to measur e
the effectiveness of water fluoridatio n; and

changes in dental decay in t he last twenty years.
Whilst the differences be tw een caries levels in lifetime
reside n ts of fluoridated and non -fl uoridated communities

are statistically significant in each group examined, they
are

no~

as great as would be expected from other studies,

part1c u larly in older age groups.

A number of explanatio ns

can be postulated to explain th is apparent reduced effectiveness.

Firstly, it is clear that the 35 per cent of the

popula tion who reside in non-fluoridated communities in
Ireland are sometimes exposed to the benefits of fluoridated
water supplies.

For example, many of the soft drinks

consumed by children in non - fluoridated communities in
Irela nd are manufactured in towns and cities supplied with
fluori dated water.

Also @any of these children spend part

of their vac atio n and occasiona l weekends in fluoridated
a neas.

Hence at this stage it is not feasible to isolate
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a true 'control' group of. children in Ir e land.

Rep . of Ir l.

N. Ir1.*

Mean DMFT

Mean "DMFT
Age

1963 1983

1961-63

1984 IFl)

8

2. 0

1.5

1. 7

0.6

12

5. 5

4.4

4.7

2.6

15

9.4

8. 5

8.2

4.1

"Belfa st

I t could be argued that a reasonably valid control group

ar e the residents of North ern Ireland wh ere the water
supplies are not fluoridated and where, as in th e Republic
of Ireland, fluoride toothpastes '.. ere also introduced fn

the early 19705.

During 1963, a r e pres e ntative sample of

school children in Belfast was e xam i ned for den t al caries
us ing criteria similar to t hose be i ng used in th e U.K . at
that time and similar to those adopted in the pre - fluorid ation baseline studies 1n t he Republic of Ireland in 1961-63.
I n 1983 a surve y of children's de ntal health in the United
Kingdom included e xamination of a re pr es entative sample
of children from Northern I r ela nd .
In 196 3 t h e me an DMFT was a little high e r in Northern
I rel a nd (Belfa st) than it was in t he Republic of Irela nd
i n 1961 - 63, the comparative figur e s of 8- year-olds for
e xample being 2.0 as against 1 . 7 .

Even allowing for this

s light discrepancy at the bas e line, th e caries e xperience
i n 8- , 12 - , and 15-y e ar-olds re s i de nts of fluo r idated areas
i n the Republ i c of I r eland in 1984 is considerably less
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than that in corresponding age groups in Northern Ireland

in 1983.

For example in the ca se of 15-year- olds the mean

DMFT in lifetime residents of fluoridated communities in

the Rep ubl ic of Irela nd was 4.1 compared with a mean of
8.5 in Northern Ireland in 1983_

It is possible that various

sociological, dietary and other factors account fo r part
of this difference of 52 per cent but it is reasonable to

suggest t ha t the major contributing factor is the fluorida tion of wa ter supplies in the Republic of Ireland.
The general decline in the prevalence of dental caries
in the pa st 20 years in children from al l areas of Ireland
c ould a lsD be a f a ctor contribu tin g to the apparent reduced
e ffectivene s s of water fluor i dation when expressed in
percentage terms.

It would seem r easo n a ble to suggest that

a pre ventiv e agent could be less effective when the condition
being prevented is less prevalent.

Th e general decline

in the prevalence of dental caries i n both fluoridated and
non -fluoridated a re as is a lso likel y to be explained in
part by the widespread use of fluoride toothpastes in
Ire l a nd.

Though details of to ot hpaste usage by different

population groups are not known, sales in 1981 amounted
to 543,00 0 litres , which re pres ent ed a 27 per cent increase
in toothpaste sales per head of the population s i nce 1911.
As pa rt of t he Survey, th e parents of the 8 -year - o l d
children and the 15 -y ear-old .children the ms el ves completed
a questionnaire to ascert a in th eir dental know l edge,
attit ud e s and behaviour.

It was found that 90 per cent

of 8 - year-olds and 84 per cent of 15 -yea r-olds brushed
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their teeth at least once a day.

Obviously the majority

would use a fluoride toothpaste.

Numerous studies have

confirmed the effecti v eness of fluor ide toothpastes in the
prevention of dental caries but few have estimated the
exte nt to which th e effects of water fluoridat i on and
flu oride toothpastes are additive.

What eviden ce there

is suggests that the effectiveness of those two regime ns
combine d , though mathematically predictable , is no t fully
additi ve, which no doubt also contributes to the appar ent

reduce d effectivenes s of water fluoridation in the present
study _

It woul d seem important at this stage to establis h

the relative cost-effect iv eness of the various methods of

delivering fluo r ide to the community; this ratio has
certainly altered in th e past 20 years wi th apparent
i nc~ease in costs(for example an incr eased volume of water

to be fluoridated not matched by an inc re ase in the
populatio n size served) and an appare nt re du ced effectivenes s
as seen in this st udy.
Factors other than the increased availabili ty of fl uor i des
in the en v ironment suc h as changing patter ns of sugar
co nsumption and of oral hygiene pract ice s must also be taken
into acco u nt when considering the decline in caries in the
past 20 years.
I will briefly mention the question of e namel defects
associat ed with the excessive intak e of fluoride.

It has

been suggested that perhaps some children could be ingesti ng
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excessive fluoride due to the f act that some children swallow
fluoride toothpaste and also th e fact that some foods are
mad e up with fluoride water .

Both of th ese facts diff e r from

the situation in 1960 when the Heal th (Fluoridation of Water
Supp lies) Act was i ntroduced.
Well the results show that in f a ct the level of mettling in
t he teeth of the children of I r e land is negligibl e and is
the same in fluoridated and non - fluoridated areas.
D~~AL

FLuoaOSIS

DEANS INDEX

(\ )

12

8
F1

No Fl

F1

No Fl

95

99

Normal

9.

98

Quest .

5

2

•

1

V. Mild

1

0

1

0

Mild

0

0

0

0

Moderate

0

0

0

0

Severe

0

0

0

0

I th i nk you will all agree th a t what I have just described
must be considered as one of th e most outstanding success
storie s in public hea lth and those who were involved in the

decis ion to introduce fluo r idat io n of water supplies in
Ireland deserve our congratulations.

Di scus s ions on this

proposal sta rte d in earnest 30 years ago with the setting
up of the Fl uoride Consulative Co uncil.

I am sure our

Chairman to - day, Mr. Joe Q' Ro urke could tell many a story
of the de bate over the fol l owing t hree years but s uffice
it to say that these were exci ting times dentally and the
suces s I nave just descr i bed is t est imony to what c an be
achie ved with rational planning an d purposeful de c i sion
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As many of you know I am convinced that similar, if

making.

not greater success is possible in the next 20 years or less
if a s im ilar sense of purpose is devoted at this stage to the

to the remaining dental decay problems.

With this i n mind I

will now briefly elaborate on the results on dental caries.
First of all let us look at the extent to which what is
left of dental decay is being treated.
TREATMENT OF CARIES (\)
No Fl

F1

fIr

Age

diD

mlM

f/F

diD

mlM

5

78

17

5

83

13

4

8

67

0

33

60

10

30

12

23

15

62

27

15

58

15

17

15

68

24

19

57

The decay component represents untreated teeth.
Most of the caries is now in poster ior teeth.

POSTERIOR TEET"rl

\ of total carious surfaces
F1

t10 Fl

5'

81

79

8

100

93

12

93

89

15

96

90

·prlmary teeth
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\ OF TOTAL DMFT
Fl

No Fl

Tooth

4

Type

5

6

8

7

4

5

100

6

7

91

12

1

2

81

6

2

4

77

7

15

J

6

65 21

5

8

SS

20

FIRST PERMANENT MOLARS

(Mean DMFTJ

Fl

No Fl

8

12

15

U

0.3

1.0

L

0.3

U+L

Age

8

12

15

1. 3

0.4

1.3

1.5

1.1

1. 3

0.5

1. 3

1.5

0.6

2.1

2. 7

0.9

2.5

3.0

100

Sl

77

53

\ of total
DMFT

65

-

__._-_

.. _-- - .

91

..---_ ...._-.-

-
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would now like to show you some details of the other

condi t ions which were includ ed i n th e National Survey .
--- - ~-.-

-

. -.-- "-----

. . -- "- -~

TRAUMATI SED INCISORS
(\)
M

F

M+F

8

6. 4

3.4

4.9

12

21.2

12. 2

16.4

15

20 .3

12. 9

16.4

ORTHODONTIC TREATMENT
(\)

12

15

Needed

33

24

Not Needed

58

62

6

4

3

10

UT

Compl eted
-

------.--- _.._-------

ORTHODONTIC TREATMENT

(lS -year-olds)
Not

Needed

Total

Needed

Alright

601

151

75 2

Prefer
Straightened

174

150

324

69

33

102

844

334

1178

Don't Know

Tota l
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Fina ll y r would like to show you a se ri es of sli des which
recall t o mind s ome o f th e s o ciological f i ndi ng s of the
Sur vey_

SOCIAL CLASS AND
MEAN DMF'l'

8

12

."

0.7

4. 5

Cl

1.0

5. 0

c2

0.9

4. 9

DE

0. 9

5 ••

P

0.9

5.9

-._-

SNACltS ElETWEEN MEALS

,

Never/ once

8

,

X ""'""

12

X D><Fr

Never/ once
• day

52

0.9 .

35

5.0

38

0.9

43

5. 5

1.0

8

5.5

2- 3 t imes
.. day

H times
a day

•

'l'OOTHBRUSHING

,

8
XOMFT

,

15

X DMFT

2 •

47

0.9

50

5. 3

1

43

0.9

34

5.3

1 •

10

1.0

15

5. 0
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LAST -VISIT TO DENTIST

,

X Dl-IFT

Within 6 Months

38

1.1

34

6.0

6 .. 12 Months

23

1.0

20

5. 9

1 "3 Years

19

0.8

25

5.1

18

4.2

2

5.3

primary School

Uever

Thank you .

X DMFT

\

19

0.6

Implications of the Survey r indings on the
Public Dental Services

Hr. D. HcCarthy

SECTION

B

TO BE CIRCULATED LATER

C.

1

I woul d li ke to emph3sise that the issues I am going to
raise a re not dogmat i c princ ip les or priorities but are
inte nded t o stimulate discussion and ideas as to how
dental services fo r ch ildren should be developed in Ireland.
I wo ul d li ke to look briefly a t some pri nciples gov e rning
health car e and de ntal care in Irela nd.

A consultative

sta be ment on he a lth poli cy was issued by the

Health recently

J

known as

n

Depart~ent

of

Health - The Wider Dime nsionsl!.

HEALTH

The Wider Dimensions

Department of Health 1986

Within this document certain pri n Cip le s f or health care are

outline d.
rutrfDMp.NTAL TSSUF:S rH HF:M.TH PaLleT" IN IRE r....ND

Health Promotion

Ind ividual

.~d

Collective R.sponalbilley

Equity

Equality in H.alth

efficiency

I would just like to point out a few of the overall issues

c.
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raise d such as eq uity in the distribution of resources
and equalit y or equal opportunity to h ealth .

Similar

considerati ons were raised in the programme developed by
WHO for

11

H~alth

for All by the Year 2000 "

III::ALTH ~'O~ Al.l. U'l n ;AR 2000

Removal ot inequalities

Emphasis on health promotion , prevention

Community participation

Multi-sectoral approach

Primary health cace

Int e~n4t ional

co-operation

I would like to mention that the principles and objectives
of ora l health care sys t ems can only be achiev ed by a planned
approac h for delivering serv ices.-

,.
j.

I HEALTH PLANNING I

I
\

EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM

I"'-Al.TH CARE SYSTEM

--

reSEARCH

'
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These slides show a planning model with whic h I am sure you
HEALTH PLANNING

Measurement of health needs - nationally , locally

Indentification of health goals

APpraisal of options - health promotion
• health services

Selection

of

prog~amrnes

Implementation over period

Evaluation

are familiar .

The Department - of Health document outlines

a si milar plann i ng structure for the Irish heal th services.
The same principles and planning structure which govern
general hea lth care also govern oral health care deli very .

As you ' know th e WHO also develop ed goals in order to attain
the principles exami ned in their programmes .

It defines

oral healt h as follows
ORAL HEALTH

Reten ti on throughout life of a functional,
aesthetic, natural dentition of not less than 20
teeth and not requiring resource to a prosthesis.

WHO 1982

Well, wh ere do dental or oral services in Ireland fit into
these principles and policies?

c.
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DENTAL SERVICES FOR

CHILDR~N

Health Act 1970

Numbers eligible

Health needs

. Resourc es

Goals

Priorit ie s

De ntal serv ices for children are governed by a number o'f
factors . We are all r -a miliar with the Health Act and the
goals for oral he alt h upon which Mr. O 'Hic key will expand.

So I would li ke to out-line a numb er " of im portan t factors

relatLng to eligibili ty, health needs, resources which
influence the delivery of dental care in Ireland and of
course the priorities wh ich ensue.
ELIGIBILITY

Age

Total (lOO's)

Eligibility

0-4
5-12
13-16
17 +

344
578
270
2,35B

564 (97)
100 (37)
666 ( 28 )

Totals

3,550

1, 674 (47)

(~)

344 (lOO)

Agency
HBOS
HBOS
H60S
H80S

As the slide shows , more than 1.6 million peo ple or 47 per
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ce nt of the popul a ti on hav e entitl e ment to dental se rv ic es
under the Health Act s , giving a de n ti st /popul ation rat i o of
1. : 6900.

However if need fo r t he youngest age group were reduced by
t wo thirds, and if the public dent a l service were to
concentr ate on c hi l d re n {t ': would have to cater f o r about
763,000 children o r a ratio of 1 dentist per 3100 children.

ELIGIBILITY FOR H. B. SERVICES

100,000
563,000
100,000
763,000

0-4
5- 12
13-16
-Tota l

On treatment ne e ds, Profe sso r O'Mullane has already dealt
with dental caries and the treatment nee d of 80 per cent
in t h e deciduous dentit i on of 5- y ear-olds ; 60 per cent
in the permanent dentition of 8- year-olds and 20 - 25 per
cent in th e o l der age groups in the Survey .

There is als o

a need to review per iodont al di sease a nd orthodontic n e ed.

PER IODONTA L DISEASE

Pre valence of periodontal dise ase i s low in
children up to 15 years .

G.6
ORTHODONTIC NEED

Little information on nature and exte nt o f
or thodont i c treatment required .

On t h e q uest ion o f resources, we are now looking at the number
of dentists in the hea lt h board dental ser vi ce.

NUMBER 01" DENTISTS

c.o . s
1

P . D.S

30

IN TH!:: i!F. AtTH [l OARO OENTAL SERVICE:

Se n i or Clinical

O.S.

Temporary

Grade II

Dentists

168

Total

25

When we co n sider the numb er of dentists an d the large number
of e l i gible chil d re n an d adults to be catered f or , we realise
that we h a v e a very small public dental ser vi c e to c ope with

the situation .

Th ere are of course possibilities of s haring

out the work load to pr i v ate dental practitio n e r s a nd a formal

method for doing this is u rgently require d.

Ho wever , I

woul d l ike t o co n centrate on what the pu blic dental service
itselfcan do to he lp overcome some of t h e probl ems which
have been o utli ned in th e children's services.
What are the objectives of the Health Board dental se rvice?
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OBJECTIV I~S

OF DENTAL SERV!C J::

Promote - positive health measures
- preventive and control measures

8nsure that health care

require~en ts

are

met.

Recent policy favours a positi ve approach to he al th measures.
Indeed the Health Education Bureau's rece nt report " Promoting
. Health through Public Policy

»

e mphasi ses the positive concepts

of health rather than a mere absence of disease.
PREVENTIVE MEASURES

Fluoridation

Fluoride Supplements

Fluoride

Mouth~insing

Fissure Sealants

Dental Health Education
Let us now look at preventive measures_

It is essential that

water fluoridation works effectively in every area.

This

may requi re consultation with local authorities, isolation of
problems, effective monitoring and decisive action.

c.
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Fluoridation is recognised as the most cost effective
method of delivering fluor ide on a community basis. But where
fluoridation is not possible it is necessary to l ook at
alternatives.

Fluoride mouth rinsing schemes are effective

FLUORIDE MQUTHRINSING SCHEMES ARE EfFECTIVE

Project to determine most cost effective method of
flu oride mouthrinsi ng in Ireland .

and with this 1n mind we are planning to carry out a

p~oject

to evalua te systems of delivery of fluoride by this method.
The Su rvey also examined the distribution of dental caries

within the dentition and on the basis of its findings it
seems that the use of fissure sealants would be very effective

FISSURE

SEALAN~S

.
70-80 percent of dental caries is on pits
and fissure. of MOLAR teeth.

Fissure sea lants are effec tive.

Project to determine the most costeffect·iv.e method of delivering fissure
ae.lenta in the public dental service.

in the prevention of caries.

Thus we are also establi shing
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a project to examine how to deliver suc h programmes, materials,
methods, and hopefully the availability of auxiliary
personnel to participa t e in the programme.
On dental hea lth education, many programmes are available

but it appears t hat take up is relatively

poor~

There is a

need for dis cuss ion on the whole area of prevention a nd the
most ap propriat e methods both nationally and lo cally_
In looking at health requirements, it is usual t o consider
both priority groups and priority treatme nt s •
• . . _-- ----- ,-.
MEETING HEALTH REQUIREMENTS

Priority Groups

Prio~ity

Treatments

Indeed the WHO offers guidance on priority groups as follows

SELECTION OF PRIORITY GROUPS

DENTALLY HANDICAPPED
PREVENTION - MOST EFFECTIVE
IRREGULAR ATTENDERS
LOW INCOME
-

'----_._-

Our own Working Party Report recommended that priority be given
to the following groups :
•

c.
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WORKING PARTY REPORT

CHILDREN

AGED

HANDICAPPED

EXPECTANT AND NURSING MOTHERS

In general then , priority seems to centre on the provision
of den t al care to chi ldren.
How then should th e dental services cater for need ? WHO
offers recommendation on the planning of services on two basesdeman d" or systematic

care~

PLANNING ORAL HEALTH

SERVICES (WHO 1980)

SERVICES ON DEMAND

SYSTEMATIC CARE

Consideration of which method should be adopted in Ireland
is a matter which sho uld be given careful thought. I would
sa y that a planned systematic programme based on need sho u ld

be the method of choice.

Obviously different areas will have

c.
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differe nt resources and priorities , but the overall principle
of sys tematic care should apply nationally.
look at the recommendations of the WHO.

Let us now

First, the

minimal service :
OPTIONS FOR CARE PROVIDED IN DIFFERENT
SYSTEMATIC SCHOOL DENTAL

PROGRk~ES

TYPE 1

MINIMAL

(e)

FIRST FIVE

PRI~~RY

SCHOOL YEARS:

CONSERVATIVE TREATMENT ON

D E~Jl~D

CONTINGENCY CARE

FOR THE PERMANtNT

DENTITION AND EMERGENCY CARE (EXTRAcrIONS) FOR THE

PRIMARY DENTITION .

(b)

FI NAL PRlMARY _ S·CHOOL YEAR:

THE

PE~~ENT

CONSERVATIVE CARE rOR

DENTITION.

and second, the comprehensive service

OPTIONS FOR CARE PROVIDED IN DIFFERENT
SYSTEMATIC SCHOOL DENTAL PROGRAMMES

TYPE 4
INCREMENTAL - 12 - MONTH RECALL

(a)

FIRST PRI MARY-SCHOOL )YEAR,

CONSERVATIVE CARE

Cb)

EVERY YEAR : CONSERVATIVE C~RE

I woul d like to suggest to you that most areas would

C.
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be in a position to prov ide the following systematic method
of delivery of care.
t

OPTIONS FOR CARt PROVIOED IN DIFFERENT
SYSTEMATIC SCHOOL DENTAL PROGRAMMES

IN I RELANO

Ca) £ffecive rluoride

Pro9ra~.

rluotidfltion

- Fluoride

~outhrin.lnq

Cb) Effactive H•• lth Education Programme

(c) First Primary School Year (6- 7 year olds)

Conservative care lor permanent dentit ion only

and emeroency care
dent i tion .

(.~t r.ct lons)

for primary

f issure sealant programmes for

(d) Second. thiJ:"d. faun" .'Ind fifth primary school

years

Cont ingency care - cons.rvative treatment
on de=and for perm.nent dentition and

emergency care for both dentitions .

hI ,1"4'1 - Pr1f:tary school veal'

Conservative care tor the permanent dentition .
ri.su~e

•• alant

p~og~ammes

fo~ mola~

and

Of co urse this gives rise to a numb e r of questions.

There

is the problem of neglecting the deciduous dentition.

If

you can treat the deciduous dentition fine, but if the provision
of this treatment means neg lecting more important areas then
it should be let go.

Then there is the question of the

inter vening years - should they be let interfere with the
system or be ignored ?
On s e condary care, with regard to orthodontic services,
the g uidelines should be implemented strictly .

At present

c.
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cleft palate cases are being ignore d .

There is also a need

to develop oral surgery services.

SECONDARY CARE

Implmentation of Orthodontic guidelines

Oral Surgery Services

In s ummary then, the areas that need to be di sc ussed are
~--- ~ -- -

--~-~

-~

-~ -

~- - ~ -- --

..

~-~

SUMMARY

Orientation towards health promotion

Equity,

~qulllity.

Efficiency' Appropriatene ••

Planned "pproach

- goals , impltllllentatlon and evaluation .

Preventive

progr.~es

- fluor idation: fluoride mouthrinsing
- fiss ure aealants, health edUcation

Prior ity Groups

- Children and

h .n~icapped

Systematic Cl re

-

based on Ichool - proorammes and prior ity to

If you accept the prinCiples, then discussion can concentrate
on how best preventive programmes are implemented and what
groups should be given priority, how they obtain treatment

c.
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and what treatment should be provided.

Than k you.

Report of first Discussion Period

D. 1

DISCUSSION REPORTS
Mr. Bell reported that Discussion Group A welcomed the
red uction in the prevalence of dental caries but considered
that the level of untreated caries was excessively high
and that a strategy was needed to develop servi ce s.

On water fluoridation, the group suggested that all plants
should be made effective with adeq uate pump and storage
facilities.

The group thought there was a need for a

special capital programme to provide . these additional

facilities.

The availability of new low cost plant to

fluoridate water supplies which serve populations of about
500 to 1,000 persons should le ad the Department to revise
its fluoridation guidelines so that all water supplies

serving mo re than 500 persons would be fluoridated in future.
The group emphasised the need for contro l of fluoridation
and complained that Principal Dental Officers are frequently
not informed of problems at present.

The est ab lishment

of local monitoring groups possibly including the local

authority engi ne er, th e environmental health officer and
principal dental officer was suggested.

The group

recommended that continuous monitor i ng of fluoride levels
should be intro duced.

In areas where fl uoridation is not

possible , Group A would favour the intro duction of a mouth
rinsing programme while the group also favour a fissure
sealing scheme .
Group A considered there was a need to develop dental health
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education and foresaw a role for doctors, public health
nurses and particularly teachers in the promotion of
dental health.

Mr. Bell reported that the Group agreed that it was not
possible to screen all children annually and -r ecommen ded

that a planned screening programme be developed.

Priority

s hould be given to children in Fir s t Class, and they
should all be examined and the First Molar teeth should

be fissure sealed.

The group recommended that resources

be provided for such a fissur e sealing programme.

Group A

a lso recommended that a comprehensive screening and treatment

be provided for children in Sixth Class and that any
further resources available could be u se d for children in
Third and in Fifth Class.
Mr. Q'Dwyer repor ted on the d isc ussion which took place
in Group B .

The group first asked whether there was a

need for a development plan and agreed that a plan - must
e volve from consensus and there must be political and
financial backing for such a plan.

The drawing up of goals

would lead to strategies while priority groups should be
esta b l ished on the basis of normative need.
On water fluoridation Mr. Q'Dwyer s aid his group ~greed
with the points raised by group A.

His group considered

that resources were being wasted on water supplies which
do n o t function properly.

They recommended a review

of e xisting schemes and s ugge ste d that capital should be
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made a vailable to get all sche mes operati ng ef fe cti vely.
This g roup a lso f avou red improve d monitori ng of fluoride
levels and argued that respon si bil i ty for fluoridation

should be more clearly identified .

They al so recommended

the es tab l ishment of a water flu or id ati on committee which
wo u l d provide a l in k wi th the loca l authority in supervising

fluoridation and the pla nning and ev alu a tion of the process.

Gr o up B recommended tha t th e Progr a mme Managers should
ident i fy a specific budg et fo r dental services.

Mr. M. Duffy reported on t he discu s sions which had taken
place in Group C.

The group agreed on the need f or a

den tal pol icy a nd suggested that a national st at e ment of
policy shoul d be fo llowed up by lo cal plans.

They consid e red

tha t the government should set national and local goals.
On water fluoridat io n Group C identified a probl e m of
ac ces s to many plants .

Th e group thought tanker s should

be provided locally to cater for deliver ies .

Once again

th e question of loc a l monito ring of fluoridation was
ra ised and this Group also favoured the involvemen t of the
l ocal authorities in the mon ito ring pr oce ss .
Gr oup C raised th e is sue of the t reat men t of adu lts.

They

recomme nded that t h e health board den t al service concentrate
o n children's dental hea lth and on the provision of d e ntal
care for the h a ndic a pped inc l uding handicappe d adults.

The
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health board and Department of Social Welfare dental
schemes should be rationalised as one scheme with treatment
provided by private practition e r s and monitored by the
Health Board Den-tal Officers

~

An evaluation of dental

auxiliaries should be carried out in order to define

their fu t ure role in the public dental service.
Mr. Duffy reported that Group C would favour the introduction
of a comprehensive information sys tem for dentistry and
also recommended the establishment of a continuous system

of baseline studies to include orthodontics, adults and
subsets t hereof such as institutional care and dental care
of the handicapped.
Mrs . Q' Leary reported on the discussions which had taken
place in group D.

This Group believe a preventive

programme is essential.

Fluoridation should be made

effective and a proper back - up service should be made
available through extra pumps e t c .

Greater li a ison is needed

with the local authorit i es but the Principal Dental
Officer should have full responsibility for maintaining
fluoride levels.

Group C recommended the introduction

of mouth rinsing and tablet p r ogrammes in areas which cannot
be f luoridated .

This Group reco mmended that d e ntal

a uxiliaries should be used in preventive programmes.
Mrs. O'Leary said her Group favoured a national policy on
priorities which would be adhered to in all community
care areas.

They believed that t he public dent a l officers
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Plans

should concentrate on the treatment of children.
are needed for the treatment of adult medical card

holders and the Group recomm ended that an hour per day be
devoted to the provision of e merge ncy treatment for adults.
They suggested that money be made avai lable by the
Department for the development of an adult dental scheme
and that this scheme should be combined with the Department
of Social Welfare's Scheme und er the Department of Health.
Group D favoured the introduction of a regular school
exami nation service and argued that demands for orthodontic
treatment had swamped the service.

Orthodont i c treatment

was considered by the Group to be a specialist service
and they recommended that a charge for the service be levied
in respect of children who are not the dependants of
medical card holders.
Mr. Lemas ney s Ummarised the d iscuss ions which took place
in Group E.

Group E believ e there is a need to define a

role for the public dental service and to develop a national
strategy for servic es.

At pre sen t thirty d if ferent

strategies are being operated and Group E recommend that
there is a need f or overall review of services.

The Group

ide ntified th e need for additional resources for public
dental services and would welcom e the preparation of targets
in the co ntext of an overall d e velopment strategy.

This

Group were surprised that no mentio n had been made of a
re definition of eligibility criteria for pub l ic dental services
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and were of the view that the problem of providing
dental services for adults and adolescents needed to be
exam i ned.
Group E reviewed orthodontic treatment and agreed that this
treatment should be made available only on health grounds
and not for cosmetic reasons.

The Group identified an

acute need for oral surgeons, a need they considered to
exceed the need for orthodontists and recommended that
the Department of Health make resources available to create
posts in oral surgery .
Mr . Lemasney reported that his group would like to see a
c lear definition of responsibility for water fluoridation
both between local authorities and health boards and also
within health boards .

The Department of Health should be

made aware of problems with the fluoridation process such
as delivery delays, the lack of back - up pumps etc.
Final l y Group E welcomed the Department of Health's decision
to examine mouth rinsing schemes and fissure sealants
with a view to their introduction in the futUre.
Reporting on the discussions which took p l ace in Group F,
Mr . O' Flynn said his Group welcomed the confirmation that
fluoridation is effective and then referred to the "National
Survey" findings that decay is concentrated i n the posterior
teeth and that there is a 24 per cent need for orthodontic
treatme nt.
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Group

~

emphasised the need for be tter liaison about water

flUoridation.

The Group were concerned about monitoring

and suggested that each Principal Dental Off icer should
be provided with and use a I'Hack" Colorimeter.

The

accuracy of tes ts co uld be verified using the distillation

method.

Group F co nsid er ed that the arrangements for

capital for the development of fluoridatio n were not
satisfacto ry and they also suggested the need for improved
planning o f new devel opments, particularly with regard
t~

the involvement of the health boards in the planni ng

of new schemes.
This Group welcomed the Mouth Rinsing study but s ugg es ted
that the public be made aware of the availability without
prescription of a rinsing system for use in th e home .
They referred to the ne ed for improved dental healt h education
particularly with regard to sugar consumption and complained
that the public dental officer is now so occupied with
the provi s ion of eme rgency care for ad ults that he has
no time to undertake preventive programmes.
Mr . O'Fly nn said his Group had reviewed the funda menta l
iss ues raised by Mr. Clarkson and found there was neither
equality, equity nor efficiency in the public de ntal
service a t

present.

The solution as his Group saw i t

was that the public dental service would concentrate on
the provision of dental services for c hildren and the
han d i c apped , an d that services would be provided on the
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basis of need and woul d be organised around a s chool
based examination .

Group F suggested that th e provision

of services for adults should be tackled by the poli ticians.

Formulation of a Development Strategy at
Local Level

Hr. S. O'Hickey
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OIlIlL "EIILT" GOIILS - 2000 11.0 .
IIlELIIN O
GOIIL No. 6

" IILL HEIILT H BOIIROS WILL HAVE ESTABLISHED A
STANDARDISED DATA BASED SYSTEM FOR MONITORING
CHANGES IN ORAL HEALTH".

HEALTH PLANN[N G

I

[DATA 8ASIS]

+

{NEED & OEMANg

V
,-[GOALSh,

.

~,

/ff
EVALUAT IO~

P.LTERNA liVE

COMMUNITY
PROGRAMiYiES

f

I
\

EXECUTION

'"

SELECTION OF
PROGRAMMES

&i/
'- ORGANIZATION
ADMINISTRATION

-'"/

LEGISLATION
PERSONNEL
& FAClllTIEc

HEALrH CARE SYSTEM
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IIlELIIND

N.S.C.D.I!.

1904

I'I1IMIIIlY IIIMS

1.

To dclcr lnine tile level of dental caries in
Irish school-children.

2.

To determine the effectiveness of water
fluoridation in the prevention of carles 1n

Ireland

3.

To determine the level of enamel opacities in
children in fluoridated and

non-fl~orid ated

areas of Ireland

SUBSIDIARY AIMS

1.

To determine the general oral health status
of Iris h school-children.

2.

3.

To provide information for (a)

the evaluation of current dental services

(b)

the future development of such services

To enable comparisons to be made with otllcr
countries..

PLANN[NG FOR ORAL HEALTH
Ua ta Needed

<l)

Demgrachlc
total numbers & trends
- age structure & trends

Calculate
Average treatment need
f-> times
for each age cohort

Oral neatth Status

"'

,

-

(2)

Social/political policies for
health

I

- care organization
funding parameters & poliCies

- present

c-

disease oroflles & trends
treatment needs

Care Factlltles

future~

w Oral Health Prcmotlon

Factors

Data Needed

-

Calculate

L

Demand

l

Decld~

types of practIce organIzation
- personnel tyees. Skills and
numbers

- appropriate training policies
to
11AXL'mE OP,;L

HE,;UH

- care profiles &procedures
- personnel tYDes L Skills
- train ing faclllHes output
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ESSLNTI AI . •'UNCTlONS

OF A. PUBLIC DENTAL. S£RVICE

1.

THE

COLL~CTION.

PROCESSING AND

PRESENTATION OF INFORMATION, INCLUDING
EPID. DATA , REQUIRED FOR PLANNING AND
EVALUATION OF THE DENTAL SERVICES.
2.

'rHE ORGANISATION 0." EFFECTIVE AND
EFFICIENT COMMUNITY BASED PREVENTIVE
PROGRAMMES INCLUDING BOTH FORMAL AND
INFORMAL DENTAL HEALTH EDUCATION.

3.

SCREENING OF TARGET POPULATIONS.

4.

PROVISION OF DENTAL CARE AND ADVICE
FOR 11lOSE WHO ARE UNLI KELY TO OBTAIN
IT FROI'! OTIIER SOURCES.

5.

ORAL HEALTH SERVICLS

R~SEARCH.
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W.H.O.

(1977) DEFINITION OF HEALTH,

"A LEVEL OF HEAL111 THAT WILL PERMIT PEOPLE
TO LEAD SOCIl\LLY AND ECONOMICALLY PRODUCTI VE
LIVES " •

GlOOAL GOALS
1.

SO per c ent of 5-6 yeur aIds will be curies free;

2.

The global average will be no mo re than 3 DHf teeth at
12 years of agc;

).

85 per cent of the population should ret ain all their
teeth at the age uf 10 years ;

4.

A 50 per cent reduc tion in Ilrc ~cn t level? of cdcntul ousne s5
at the agc of 35-44 years will be achieved;

5.

A 25 per cent reductioll in present level s of cdc ntulou5n ess
at the agc or 6S year:; and ov er will be ochcivcdj

G.

A d atOl-b;.w cd system ror mon it or ing change s in or.,l
hcallll will be eslablished.
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StJ9 !lC ~tcd

Nut.iO f)al Orul IIr;alth

Gual~

for Ireland by tile year 2000

GOAL

1.

50-70:: of the 5-6 ycur - uld populatio n will
be c:Jries free;

GOAL

2.

Twel ve yeur-old children will II:Jve, on average
no more th a n 1.5 - 2 . 0 decayed. missing o r
fille d tee th ;

GOAL

3.

90~

of all 10 ycar-olds will retain a ll tllc ir

teeth;

GOAL

4.

No more tha n 6% of 35-44 ycar-alds will be
edcn tulou s ;

GOAL

5.

No more tha n 54: of those 65 years and ovcr
will be ed entulou s;

GOAL

6.

All

region~

will have establi sh ed a standard iz ed

data based syst cm for monitoring cllanges in oral
hCill th .
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IilEL/lND

"HEA LTI! rOil /ILL"
IL H. O.

1.

PROMOTION OF HEALTHY LIFESTYLE

2.

REDUCTION OF PREVENTABLE CONDITIONS

3.

REORIENTATION TOWARDS POPULATIONS

A MODEL OF A DENTAL IIJ-:A[4TII SYSTEM

COSTS

r--~
H""c.ur".· inl",ta
,

p.,pulatio"

,

,

I
Ne ed

P"tirnl U"w

tl.·,.u"n:.·

,
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S-IA1[ I11.All11 [ XI'CNOI -IUJ{C. 1905
NON-CAP 11 AL

Health [xpendi ture as PcrccnliJge
of G.N.P.

7.6~

Dental Expenditure as Percentage

2.0%

of lIealth Expendi ture

Dental Expenditure as Percentage

0.15%

of G.N.P.

DEPAIlH~ENT

OF HEAL TH

HEAL TH aOARD DENTAL SERVICES.

Expcndi ture ..(Non -£api t;;..-l)

Yea r

Amount

rH

Percent of
To ta l

1984

1 2.0

1. 10

1985

1 2: .5

1.07

198 6

12 . ~

1.08
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or

DISTI!lIlUTIIlN

l'UI'ULAllON (IHlUONS & I'm CENT)

DV 1Y1'[ Of [UGlIllLllY, 1985

ilEAl TII

BOAnD

PEIISONS (H)

1.6

I'm CENT (=)

46

QISTlnOIlTHlN

or

SOCIAl
W£lfAR£

PRIVATE
fCE

TOTf.L

1.2

0.7

3. 5

20

100

OENTISTS (NUI·U1ER & PER CENT)

OY TYPE Of CHPlOYH[NT, 1905

Armed

Social

Ilcalth

Wc} fare

Board

r orCC!i

HU!ipitals

Other!)

Goverrunent

(Privnle)

T01:;.11

Dentints(No)

2J)

699

55

101

1160

(~)

20

60

5

15

lOO

Per Cent

RATIOS

or

POPULATION 10 DENTlST
OY TYP,: OF 5EHVIC£ . 1985

II[Al TlI
nOMO

EllGlDlE
OULDnCN

PUI\CT IC(

SOCIAl
t/CLFAIIC

7000 : 1

4324:1

2160:1

1700:1

CC~"[nAl

Al.L

2997:1
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P[I~C[NTAG[

1)1 S-[lllBllT 10N

or

[J{)['tll .AT lON

AND ACTlV[ ()[NlISlS BY H[GJON. 19n:s

IlEAL III BUAIlD
REGION

POPULAr !UN
PEIl CENT

35
15
11

EASTEUN

SOUTllmN
sou III EASTEIlN
tI£ST[RN

10
9
0
6
6

HID IIESTEIlN
NOHTII [AS TEHN

NOIlTIl IIESTEHN
HIDLAND

100

TOTAL
*Estimated

DISEASE

POPULATION

)
)
)
)
)

ACnV[ O[NllSTS"

1'[[( CENT
1,6

19
9
,
~

6

5
5
I,

100

CHANGES IN SIZE

CH1'l,GES IN DISTRIBUTIOii

E.

,2

IRELAND

Percentage Cnries-free

Age 5

Northern Ireland (1983)

26%

Republic of Ireland (198 4)

38 %

Non F.

Republic of Ireland (1984)

52%

Fluor.

D.H.F.(I). a t Age 12

Northern Ireland (1983)

4.8

Republic of Ireland (1984)

3.2

Non F.

Republic of Ireland (1984)

2.6

fluor.
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DENTAL CARIES RATIOS

DMF(T)

D
DMF

M

=

Total Caries Experience

X

100

=

Treatment Need (D%)

X

100

=

Failed Treatment (H%)

X

100

=

Successful Treatment (F%)

DMF

F

DHF

Note:

All above equally applies to
dmf(t) decidu o us.
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I1lELAND

WATER FLUORIDATION
EASTERN AREA
Results of Statutory Tests - Per Cent

1902

Year "

1903

1904

Samples Taken

100% "

Not Reported

nil

5%

nil

Satisfactory

07%

BO%

86%

Unsatisfactory

13%

15%

14%

"More

95%

100%"

than 100% of statutory tests done
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IHELAND

WATER fLUORIDATION
. MIDLAND AREA
Results of Statutory Tests - Per Cent
1982

1983

1984

Samp l es taken

83%

81%

92%

Not Reported

17%

19%

Satisfactory

25%

33%

30%

Unsati s factory

58%

48%

62%

Year
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I RELAND

WATER FLUORIDATION
\-[[STERN AREA
Results o f Statutory Tests - Per Cent

1982

1983

1984

Samples Ta ken

79%

88%

95%

Sa mples Not Reported

21%

12%

5%

Satisfactory

17%

13%

25%

Unsatisfactor y

63%

75%

70%

Year
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II1ELI\ND

N.S.C . D . II .

1904

Comparison after 20 Years of Fluoridation

DMF(T)

Pre-F.

~t

Aqe 12

1984

Difference

EA STER N

5.3

2.2

50%

MID LAND

4 .9

2.7

45%

WE STER N

4 .4

2.6

41%

E . 18

rnEllIND

N. S.C.D . H. 1984
GolIl SConING

5

12

Year

No Caries

DMF( T)

Goal

2000

50% - 70%

1.5 - 2.0

Score

1984

38% - 52%

2.6 - 3.2

Report of Second Discussion Period

F. 1

REPORT ON DISCUSSIONS
Foll ow ing Mr. O' Hicke y's paper , a furth er period of
di s c ussi on too k place.

Di scuss ion leaders were asked to

summar is e any new points raised during this dis c ussion
period.

Mr. Be ll speaking for Group A said h i s Group would favour
a redefinition of eligib i lity for free den ta l services
an d suggested the imposition of charges on groups who

could af fo rd to pay.

Group C recommended that a target that 90% of the population
be served by fluoridated wate r

be set in the context

o f t he goals unde r "Health for Al l by th e Year 2000'1.
Such a targ e t wou l d requir e an expa nsion of thr ee per
cent annually.
suga r in take.

This Group favoured a campaign to red uce

It asked tha t paediatricians advise the

Principal Dental Officer o f child ren wi th a hig h risk of
dental disease .

Finally the Group recommended that

base l ine surveys be followed up by new research e very
five years.
Mr . O'Dwyer reported that Cr oup C woul d fav ou r a comprehensive
information system coupled with ongo i ng research proj e cts .
The y re commended the estab lishment of c l ear cut priorities
based on need.
Mr. O'Flynn summar ised the d isc ussion for Croup

r,

who wou ld

l ike to see unsatisfactory fluori datio n res u l t s re - categorisd
i nto

re~ults

which are le ss than 0 . 8 p.p.m . and results
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which exceed 1. 0 p.p . m.

On ce again this Group favoured

the i nt roduction o f data s yst ems and a sk ed that r e s ources
be provided for their development.

Summary of Proceedings and Discussions
Professor H. Hobdell

G.

SUMMA RY Of PROCEEDINGS
All agreed that planning for the dental health of children
was now necessary, based upon the results of th e National
Survey of childrens' dental health.

It was envisaged

that this planning should be carried out at two mutually
suppo rtive levels:

- National ;
- Local.
Planning at the national level
No plan, wh ether devised at National or Loc al level, will
be successfull y im plemented unless it gains poli tic al
and economi c backing from the outset .

Active pursuit of

this backing must be undertaken within the appropriate
Departments and elsewhere at th e earliest opportunity.
The setting of Nati onal Go als {or Children's Dental Health
sh ould be the first priority .
Three levels of goals will be necessary:
- Primary;
- Secondary; and
- Tertiary.
Primary Oral Health Goals are those i dentifiable levels of
oral h ea lth and disease wh ich are commonly stated using
accepted ind ices such as the percentage of children of·
speci f ie~ ages who are caries -free, or the mean DMFT at
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a par ticula r age .

They depend for thei p achievement

on p r omotiv e, preventive and educative activities .
Secondary Oral He alth Go als a re t hose identifiable l ev els
of treatment that are also o f ten mea sured us i ng
i nternationally accepted ind i ces , such a s the D:DMF and

F:DMF ratios.

They dep en d f or their ach iev ement on curative

an d rehabilitative activities .
Tertiary Oral Hea l th Goals are those identifiable le v els
of service distri but i on that are commonly measured by s uch
f i g ure s as t he health facil ity: p o pul at ion ratio, or h ealth
perso nn e l:populatlon ratio .

Th e achievement of these

go a ls re qu i res a dm i nistrati ve and possibly legisl a tive action.
Th er e is a need for the se Oral Health Goals to be published
so that lo cal a c tivitie s can be e stablished to ha r monize
with the m.
While draft National Oral Health Goals have been proposed
(Hobdell and O' Hi ck e y), 1954, th e se have concentrated on
the p ri mary level goals for both adults and children .
It is no w ne ce ssa r y to revi se these in the light o f the
results o f the National Survey o f Ch il dren's Denta l Hea lth .
Further, it is necessary t o deve l op appropriate s e condary
goals a nd tertiar y goa l s .
The s ec on dar y level goals will demand clear d e cisions as
to the proviSion for th e tr eat ment of the primary den ti ti on.
which a t pr ese nt in fiv e year- ol ds goes mainly untreated,
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and this in a group of young p e ople for the majo r ity of
whom the State has declared its in tention to pro v ide care,
those who are at nationa l schools .
Likewise the te r tiary goals will de mand that decision s are
ta ken wit h respect to the administrative procedures
necessary to achieve a more equitable distribution of
Some kind of pe rson nel plan is necessary for

personnel.

the improvement of c hildren 's dent a l health .

This plan

will al s o require d e cisions to be made wi th respec t not

only to the numbers and distribu ti on of p er sonnel for children' s
dental h e al th, bu t also to the sk ills and job descriptions

that such personnel s hould per for m.

Deci si ons will have

to be made with respect to th e use of dental auxiliary staff.
Finall y, under thi s heading, a functional sys tem for the
management of the se personnel in the field wi l l have to
This will requi re the development of appro pria te

be d e v ised.

performance criteria for all levels of person n el in th e
public de ntal se ctor.
Strategies for children's oral h eal th
Strateg ie s will be requ ired fo r

pre vention an d treatm e nt.

Once fo r mulated th ese in turn will effect the number a nd
t ype of personnel that will be required .
the fact th a t

This underlines

it will not be suffi cient at a Na tional

or fo r that matte r a Local, leve l to set out goals t o be
achieved;

a compr e hensive approach rather than a pi e cemeal

Or ad hoc approach to pla n nin g wil l

be required if results
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are to be acllieved arId Lil€ public receive value for
money in the public sector.
The centrepiece of the preventiv e oral health programme
remains the fluoridation of public water supplies.

To

date, the results of manda tory fluoridation are less
satisfactory than had initially been anticipated, however

the results achieved fully justify the original decision
and the continuance of the progr a mme .

What remains

to be achieved is increased coverage of the population and
more consistent levels of fluoride in the public water
s uppli es .

Where it is i mp oss ible to fluoridate the suppli es for
specific groups in the population, alternative methods
of i ncreasing the fluoride content of their d ental enamel
should be pursued as a matter of some urgency .
majority of

th~

For the

population ways of supplementing the

exis ting programme of water fluoridation with fissure
sealants and/or fluoride mouth ri nsing are required .
To date, with notable exceptions, relatively little is
being done in the field of dental health promotion and
dental health education.

Th ese two areas must be given

greater prominence in the national strategy for children's
dental health.

Further pilot programmes integrating

these activities into programmes for the improvement of
health in general, as is being tried with the Kilkenny
Health Project, sh ould be established.
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Support for implementation
Political and economic support will

the most neces sary

~~

types of support required for the nat j.o nal plan for

Other

children's dental health.

of support will

ty pc~

i :1 training appropriate

be mainly in the area of education;

types of personnel to implement the p!n ns and in training
others to supervis e and manage the dc ::t al health resources

in t he public sector .

The support

that a National Plan would give to
es tab lis hments to provide

~.

1 encouragement

e x~s ting

appropriat~

educational

c ours es, with

little extra financial support, sho u lt, not be underestimated.
Evaluation and Monitoring
No National Plan would be acceptable

of a standardized system for

~ :i thout

monito r i~~

This development should be g iven

the establis hment

and evaluation.
one priority.

num b2~

Local Level
Plans, based on the methods and prior it ies of the National
Plan should be developed at local lev el ;

preferably

at Community Care Area level.

or

particular importance in the devel opment of such plans

will be the identification of local r e sources for dental
health.

Again, emphasis should be piace d on the development

of an integra ted approach to health and not just dent al
health .

.
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GEN ERAL DISCUSSION
Mr. J . Hurray suggested there was a need for gr ea ter
information about the cost of providing individual treatments,

suc h as the filling of a deciduous tooth, which c ould
the n b e used as the basis for submissio ns to the health
board membe rs.
Mr. O'Flynn referred to the service to c hildren' s dental
care whi c h had be e n done by Professor

O~Mullan e

in directing

the National Survey but asked what would happen next.
Mr . O'Meara said the emphasis s hould b e placed on t reatment
a nd t his should co ncentr ate on those mo st likely to r es pond
to the treatmen t which are those in the middle range.

He

s uggested that services should t arget o n th ese groups because
t ho se who are a t the critical l evels do not respond to
trea tment.
Mr. McLoughlin (Mid - West ern Hea lt h Board) said he was
co nc e rn e d that we do not have the skills to develop services.
He referred in p ar ticular to the Department of Heal th's
po li c y docum e nt which promote s management by obj ec tives
and s a i d he wa s of the opinion that there is a need to
cha nge attitudes, update skills and provide additional
training to facilitate the implement ion of new stra tegi es .
He also fear ed that in t en years time discu ss ion s on
development would still be continuing.
Professor Hobdell said h e would like to ref e r to the point
raised by Mr . O'Meara con cer ning the provision of se rvices
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for the criti ca l tailend group .

In th e past development

strategies had tried to shift whole populations - it
now seemed mo re appropriate to cater for the c rit ical group.
However it se e med likely that a mix ture of the two
strategies would evolve.
Mr. Clarkson referred to the po int rai sed separately by
Messrs. O'F!y nn and McLough lin con ce rnin g action following
upon the Seminar .

He said th e Seminar had been conceived

and held to get the v iews o f the participants and a report
o f th e proceedings would be s ent to the senior personnel
within the Department of Health .

He endorsed the need

for a national plan fo r dental serv ice s an d sugges ted
that the participants might bring pressure for change to
bear at health board l e vel.

Mr . Clarkson sugges ted that

the Irish Dental Associ a tion might also pressuri s e for
chang·e.
Professor O' Mullane said that if the 230 dentists in the
public dental service are given a remit which i s unattainable
they will experien ce frustration .

It is necessary to

decide on goals for th e service - maybe the exclusion of
conservative treatment of deciduous teeth - but these
goa ls require the backup of the ad ministrative sta ff .
Without such support, the public dental office r cannot
operate to a plan .

The definition of the remit of the

pub l ic dental service is a ll important.
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Professor Hobdell said he could see no reason why additional
management training could not be provided particularly in

higher level course s.

However the provision of such

courses would require financial support.

Mr. McLoughlin

argued that training of this type is available in other
countries and that it shoul d be made available in Ireland
and should be supported by the health boards through
th e release of staff to parti ci pate in the co urse s.
Mr . Hurray deplored the lack of availability of res earch
facilities for continuing research .
Mr. Seamus O'Hickey th anked all the pa rtic ipants for
attending the meeting, he appreciated the lively discussion
and reports.

He thanked Prof e ssor Hobdell and Professor

Q'Mullane for making themselve s ava ila ble to a tte nd the
Seminar.

He th a nked Miss Mo re au and her t ea m, Mrs. Dela ney

and Mis s O'Carroll for organising the Seminar and finally
he wished all th e participant s a sa fe journ e y home .
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Professor O'Mullane, Professor Hobdell, Mr. O'Hickey,
Mr . Clark s on and Ms . Moreau p ar ticip a ted in differ e nt
g r oups during th e day.
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SEtHNAR
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10.30 -

11.00
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l ocal lev e l
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~rOul)
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Brief Reports by
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Ge neral dis cus sion
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Prof. Martin Hobdell

lc~rlrr~

Su mmary 01 proceedings

and discussion reports

16.45 - 17 . 00
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